however, epidemiologic studies have revealed increased risk for subsequent kidney disease in living donors compared with similarly healthy non-donors. 6, 7 Epidemiologic data have also shown substantial variation in risk based on individual donor characteristics, 8 but more information is needed to improve prediction tools to further personalize the informed consent process for living kidney donor candidates.
Organ Procurement and Transplantation Network (OPTN) Policy 14.4 describes the minimal medical evaluation requirements for living kidney donors in the United States. In addition to a detailed history, physical examination and extensive laboratory testing, anatomic assessment of the kidneys must be performed to determine potential masses, cysts, stones, defects, whether the kidneys are of equal size, and which one is more "anatomically suited for transplant." Computed tomography (CT) angiography is commonly utilized for this purpose because it also provides comprehensive visual information about the renal vessels as well as surrounding anatomic structures. In terms of assessing kidney size, the three-dimensional (3D) volume of each kidney can be accurately estimated from these CT scans using post-processing software.
A few studies of living kidney donors have assessed pre-donation kidney volume and subsequent post-donation outcomes 9, 10 ; however, it remains unclear whether the individual volume of the remaining kidney is independently associated with post-donation kidney function. The degree to which remaining kidney volume may associate with post-donation kidney function in relation to other donor factors is also poorly understood. In particular, data from several large general population (ie, non-donor) cohorts suggest that baseline estimated glomerular filtration rate (eGFR) is one of the strongest independent predictors of future kidney disease. 14 
On
the other hand, analyses from a large French cohort of healthy living kidney donors recently showed that "lifetime-standardized renal reserve" was no different between baseline GFR groups of <80, 80-90, or >90 ml/min/1.73 m 2 . 15 The French cohort study also noted that baseline eGFR was associated with age, leading the authors to conclude that baseline values <90 mL/min/1.73 m 2 are reasonable for older donors. 15 A prior study by our group at the University of Utah found that living-donor kidney volume assessed via CT angiography and divided by recipient weight (the "volume dose" for the recipient) was associated with allograft kidney function in the recipients of those kidneys 1 year after transplantation. 16 Because of the clinical need for more information about factors for future prediction tool development in living donors themselves, we performed the current study in the living kidney donors of this cohort to determine the independent association between remaining kidney volume and eGFR at 1-year post-nephrectomy. Given the importance of baseline eGFR with regard to future renal function within general populations 14 and to account for the potential for remaining kidney volume to meet the metabolic demands of the donor as well as prior evidence that CT-assessed kidney volumes correlate best with BSA, 17 we specifically controlled for baseline eGFR, divided remaining kidney volume by BSA, and included age and other donor characteristics in multivariable models to determine the independent magnitudes of association for these potential predictors.
| MATERIAL S AND ME THODS

| Cohort and data collection
This study was approved by the institutional review board at the University of Utah, and we adhered to the ethical principles of the Declaration of Helsinki. 18 The clinical and research activities reported here are also consistent with the principles outlined in the Declaration of Istanbul on Organ Trafficking and Transplant Tourism. 19 Living donors and matching kidney recipients underwent standard evaluation based on an established institutional protocol. As part of the donor evaluation process, bilateral kidney volumes were assessed as described below, and additional baseline and follow-up data were retrospectively collected in consecutive adult kidney donors between January 2005 and December 2009. Donors with missing serum creatinine values at 1 year were excluded. During the study period at our institution, the presence of comorbidities, including hypertension, obesity, and prediabetes, was considered contraindications to living kidney donation regardless of donor candidate age. Arterial and nephrographic phase images were constructed using 2 × 2 mm slice thicknesses and increments.
| Renal function and kidney volume assessment
3D volume-rendered images were obtained at an independent workstation by dedicated technologists using an automated software tool (Syngo Volume Calculation; Siemens Medical Solutions).
The software system automatically defines a volume around a defined seed point within the 3D model of the kidney by searching for directly connected voxels within a defined Hounsfield unit range. Renal cortical volumes were obtained from arterial phase data during maximum separation between the enhancing cortex and less-enhancing medulla. We used a predefined Hounsfield unit range of 100-400 with adjustment to obtain the best visual separation between the cortex and medulla for renal cortical volume measurements. Whole renal parenchymal volume was obtained from the delayed phase data excluding the renal sinus fat. We used a predefined Hounsfield unit range of 0-400 for whole renal parenchymal volume measurements.
| Statistical analysis
Descriptive statistics were reported as mean ± standard deviation or frequency (percentage). We calculated BSA using the formula by Mosteller. 21 We calculated the ratio of remaining whole parenchymal kidney volume divided by BSA (RKV/BSA, mL/m 2 ). We compared the cohort distributions of baseline donor characteristics across tertiles of RKV/BSA via analysis of variance for continuous variables and chi-square or Fisher exact tests for categorical variables. We also generated violin plots to explore differences in the change in eGFR from baseline to 1 year between RKV/BSA tertiles. We calculated Pearson correlation coefficients between age, RKV/BSA, baseline eGFR, and 1-year eGFR.
We fit a linear regression model to estimate the relationship between continuous RKV/BSA and 1-year eGFR. For multivariable adjustments, we included the following pre-determined covariates: baseline eGFR, age, sex, race, and body mass index (BMI, kg/m 2 ). To enable comparisons between covariates regarding strength of association, increases in these continuous variables were assessed per standard deviation. Using variance inflation factor tests, we found no evidence for multicollinearity problems between covariates.
To further explore the relationship between RKV/BSA and kidney function 1-year after donor nephrectomy, we used a restricted cubic regression spline basis matrix to graphically model the odds of having an eGFR <60 mL/min/1.73 m 2 at 1 year based on RKV/BSA adjusted for age, sex, race, and BMI. Because the cubic splines provided smooth functions over the range of RKV/BSA in the data set, the results were relatively insensitive to the selection of the knot points. We then predetermined baseline eGFR cutoffs (<90, 90-100, >100 mL/min/1.73 m 2 ) that could be considered clinically meaningful during healthy donor candidate evaluations. Using logistic regression models, we determined the probability of eGFR <60 mL/ min/1.73 m 2 at 1 year by RKV/BSA for each of these baseline eGFR subgroups. We considered two-sided P-values <0.05 as statistically significant. Analyses were performed with Stata 14 (Stata Corp, College Station, TX). There were no other significant differences in baseline characteris- there was moderate positive correlation between baseline eGFR and RKV/BSA. year between RKV/BSA tertiles. The overall reduction in eGFR from baseline to 1 year was not statistically different between RKV/BSA tertiles (P = 0.98, Figure 3 ). Via multivariable linear regression, RKV/BSA remained significantly associated with 1-year eGFR ( Table 2 ). For each standard deviation greater RKV/BSA, adjusted 1-year eGFR was greater by 2.4 (95% confidence interval: 0.7, 4.1; P = 0.01) mL/min/1.73 m 2 .
| RE SULTS
Baseline eGFR had an even stronger independent association with 1-year eGFR, which increased by 9.2 (95% confidence interval: 7.2, 11.3; P < 0.001) mL/min/1.73 m 2 per standard deviation greater baseline eGFR. Older age was independently associated with a decline in 1-year eGFR [adjusted linear coefficient −2.2 (95% confidence interval: −4.2, −0.2; P = 0.02)]; however, sex, race, and BMI were not independently associated with changes in kidney function at 1 year in this cohort.
The adjusted odds of eGFR <60 mL/min/1.73 m 2 at 1 year after nephrectomy were significantly increased for donors with RKV/ BSA values below 80 mL/m 2 (Figure 4 ). In the subgroup of donors with baseline eGFR <90 mL/min/1.73 m 2 , the probability of eGFR <60 mL/min/1.73 m 2 at 1 year increased substantially to over 80% with decreasing RKV/BSA values below 80 mL/m 2 ( Figure 5 ). On the other hand, the probability of eGFR <60 mL/min/1.73 m 2 did not increase above 30% in the subgroup of donors with baseline eGFR >100 mL/min/1.73 m 2 unless RKV/BSA was <60 mL/m 2 .
| D ISCUSS I ON
Living-donor kidney transplantation is a vitally important treatment option for the more than 95 000 individuals currently waiting for kidneys in the United States according to OPTN data as of June 2018. However, the number of living-donor kidney transplants has remained relatively flat since 2011 at around 5500-5800 per year, down from a peak of over 6600 in 2004. The demographics of living kidney donors have also recently changed with declining proportions of younger as well as black donors. 5 What has led to the current state of living-donor kidney transplantation is not fully understood but may be related in part to concerns about the long-term risks of donor nephrectomy, especially for certain patient populations.
In this single-center cohort study of healthy living kidney donors, we have shown that the volume of the remaining kidney, measured via pre-donation CT angiography software and indexed to BSA, is independently associated with eGFR 1 year after donation. We found that the adjusted strength of association for RKV/BSA on 1-
year eGFR was similar to that of age at the time of donation, while it was much stronger and likely more clinically meaningful for baseline eGFR. We showed that the adjusted odds of having eGFR <60 mL/ min/1.73 m 2 1 year after donation were significantly higher with RKV/BSA <80 mL/m 2 . We also noted that the risk of this outcome increased sharply and progressively starting at even greater RKV/ BSA values for donors with baseline eGFR <90 mL/min/1.73 m 2 .
It is important to consider the findings from this living kidney donor study in relation to those previously reported for the recipients of these kidneys. 16 The volume of the donated kidney indexed to the recipient's weight, referred to as the "volume dose," correlated significantly with 1-year eGFR in the recipient. An earlier study of pre-donation kidney volume and function noted similar associations with post-transplant allograft outcomes. 22 Considering these prior recipient studies in conjunction with the current analysis of donor outcomes, our hypothesis about the potential importance of kidney volume in transplantation appears to be supported. A large donated kidney volume is likely best for the recipient but may not be for the donor with regard to post-nephrectomy kidney function.
Notwithstanding, being overly concerned about subsequent livingdonor kidney function in the range of 60 mL/min/1.73 m 2 without regard to donor age could have unintended and detrimental consequences for the field and especially for future transplant candidates.
In fact, there has been considerable debate over whether it is justifiable to consider otherwise healthy kidney donors with isolated eGFR values below 60 mL/min/1.73 m 2 as having chronic kidney disease (CKD). 23, 24 As such, we have purposely chosen to avoid the term CKD with regard to this research.
A handful of other studies have also evaluated the relationship between kidney volume and post-nephrectomy kidney function. to achieve eGFR values of 60 mL/min/1.73 m 2 or more, but the researchers did not report associations for remaining kidney volume nor did they adjust for baseline eGFR or other donor factors. 
Probability of eGFR <60 at 1 year
RKV/BSA (mL/m 2 )
Baseline eGFR <90 N=43
Baseline eGFR 90-100 N=32
Baseline eGFR >100 N=73 but more than half did not return at 2 years. Similarly, follow-up data on proteinuria were available in less than half of the cohort.
Importantly, nearly all available urine albumin/creatinine ratios at 1 year were <30 mg/g, except for two donors with values of 35 and 38 mg/g, respectively.
An additional study limitation is the lack of measured GFRs before and after donation. The most recent international guideline on living kidney donor evaluation and care recommends using serum creatinine-based estimating equations and then to "confirm" GFR via direct measurement techniques, creatinine clearance, combined serum creatinine-cystatin C equations, or simply repeating serum creatinine-based GFR estimation. 25 We used the CKD-EPI equation, which may underestimate measured GFR but has been shown to be more accurate than the MDRD equation in living kidney donors. 26 In an earlier study that included much higher proportions of racial and ethnic minorities than our cohort, however, MDRD was found to perform better than CKD-EPI. 27 Apart from creatinine-based GFR estimations, an intersting study from Korea showed that kidney volume-based GFR estimation by CT may prove to be accurate enough to replace creatinine-based eGFR or even measured GFR for assessing kidney function in donor candidates. 28 Lastly, studies have shown potential prognostic benefit for donors when implantation kidney biopsies are performed at the time of transplantation, 29, 30 but this has not been the practice at our transplant center.
In conclusion, our findings add to the growing body of literature on living-donor kidney volume by describing the independent strength of association between remaining kidney volume and 1- 
